Get $6,500 for in home upgrades for your attic.

Get up to $6,500 to improve your attic

Give your attic some love. It might be the best investment you make in your home.

See if You Qualify

Your attic could be the most important room in the house.

Attics dictate the whole home’s temperature. In summer, they draw in hot air. In winter, they let in the cold. Cracks and gaps from plumbing, electrical and wall-frames can cause up to 30% of your home’s heat to escape: the equivalent of leaving a window open all year-round.¹

Con Edison partner Sealed can help your attic better regulate airflow so your house is more comfortable all year long.

Sealed will also cover the upfront costs of the work—up to $6,500. Hundreds of homeowners throughout New York have already taken advantage of this offer.

With winter on its way, now’s the time to take control of your attic. Talk to the experts at Sealed today.

Start Quiz

* For qualified Con Edison customers. You must own and live in a single-family detached home heated with oil or natural gas in order to qualify. Amount of funding available may vary depending on a number of factors, including the age, style, and size of your home, as well as your past energy usage. Sealed is not a rebate from Con Edison. Sealed is a financing program operated by an independent company, Sealed. By participating in Sealed, homeowners repay the Sealed financial contribution over a set period of time, using money that would have been wasted on energy bills if the home upgrades were not installed.

¹ - U.S Department of Energy
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